Carmelita Faye Seachord
August 10, 2008

"Candi", passed away suddenly on Sunday, August 10, 2008 at Harrison Hospital in
Bremerton, Washington. She was born on April 29, 1949 in Tonasket, Washington to
Joseph Cornelius Ives and Geneva Vivian Jones Ives. She was 59 years of age.Candi
worked as the Court Administrator and Enrollment Director for the Port Gamble –
S’Klallam Tribe in Kingston, WA. She was a member of the Colville Confederated Tribe
and the Port Gamble Worship Center.Candi is survived by her husband, Terrance L.
Seachord, children, Kari L. & Dennis D. Decoteau, Jackie A. and Anthony Reynolds, also
her siblings; Joseph E. Ives, Raymond D. Ives, Patrick V. and Tracy A. Ives, Deborah J.
Ives, Martina M. Ives Armstrong and Betty Y. and Brett Decoteau. Candi also leaves
behind her grandchildren; Tawny L., Jaymon D., Shayla D. and Bryce J. Decoteau and
Michael A., Chad A. and Natasha Reynolds and Brittny McBride, also her greatgrandchildren; Izaiaha and Jadyn Reynolds. There are many other loving family and
friends.Family and friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral service on
Saturday, August 16, 2008 at 2:00 PM at the Port Gamble Tribal Gym in Kingston.
Interment will take place at the Port Gamble Tribal Cemetery. A reception will follow the
services at the gym.

Comments

“

My Loving Sister,I miss her dearly. Now with the Angels,She will always be in our
hearts.

Betty DeCoteau - March 14, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

thinkign of you daily .. missing our phone calls and lunches I look for you mom at 7
am 12 noon and remember our daily visits at those times just you and I, I miss you
my heart aches for you I love you mom,I just cant unerstand any of this, It just doesnt
make any sense to me, I LOVE YOU MORE THAN THE MOON AND STARS!!

jackie - February 26, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

To Candi's family...it has been along time since high school but candi was always a
good friend and we had a lot of fun times growing up!!!! God bless you all.... Nikki
Mann(Patterson)

nikki mann - February 10, 2009 at 12:00 AM

“

I was so sorry to hear the news of Candi's passing and even sorrier that I missed her
service. She had a beautiful soul and I enjoyed seeing her when I could.She is sorely
missed!

Daisy Nelson - December 08, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Mom,I miss you and love you very much! I will always remember the beauty and
Grace that you have and that to alway think positive and be a good role model and I
promise you this, Everything you taught me will be taught to my children and there
children, I will always remind the babys how much you love them with pictures kisses
and hugs, you are the best thing that any child could ever need in their life thank you
for being in mine I was truly blessed by God to have you as my Mommy!! I miss you
and love you so much!!

Jackie - September 20, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest sister,oh how much i miss you, the late phone calls and the repeated phone
calls, you wouldnt stop until i returned your call, youd know something was bothering
me. you were my strength, my want to get out of bed and do something rolemodel,
giving me encouragment, when i was always depressed and youd make me feel
better as always. i love you so much and i know we will be together again soon. WE
LOVE MISS HONOR YOU ALWAYS..................

MARTINA IVES ARMSTRONG - September 15, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

my dearest sister, im lost, confused,saddened, but, also know that you are up in
heaven, w/ our lord and saviour. AND, WITH DADDY, GRAMMAS, GRAMPAS,
AUNTIES UNCLES, AND ESPECIALLY MY SON, SANTANA LEE. OHHHH HOW
HAPPY THAT IS, I CAN JUST SEE THE TWO OF YOU HUGGING AND BOTH
HAVING THAT BEAUTIFUL SMILE, EAR TO EARS.I THINK OF DAY WHAT AM I
GONNA DO W/O YOU, YOU WERE THERE FOR ME EVERYTIME I WAS SAD,
MAD OR WHATEVER..YOU KNEW INSTANTLY WHEN TO CALL. HOW I LOVE
YOU AND MISS YOU SO SO MUCH, I PROMISE TO TRY TO TAKE BETTER
CARE OF MYSELF FROM NOW ON OK? I MISS YOU. I LOVE YOU, FOREVER
AND EVER!

YOUR LOVING SISTER, TINABUTT - August 21, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Candi was one of the most caring person i knew. She was/IS so greatly loved. Very
beautiful strong women inside and out. We love her and miss her soo much. Hope to
see you in heaven one day grandma. Izaiah misses you so much he gets your sister
confused with you....at least he has a great auntie who he'll get to grow close with.
love you,xoxo. much love, The New Reynolds Fam Bam :)

Natashe/Michael/and Izaiah Reynolds - August 21, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Grandma it's me again, i wanted to share a story about you the day before you went
to the hospital, i know how much you love Izaiah. and how you knew how much He
loved Popsicles, like everyday we stopped by (we stop by at least 2 times a day
cause we get bored and love to see you and grandpa), on one of our stops michael
got out to say hi, i sat in the car with my door open cause baby was sleeping, you
came to the deck asked michael "where's Izaiah?", he says "he's in the car sleeping",
you walked back inside got a Popsicle, cute it open, came out to the car. you said
"I'm just gonna go look", you opened the door, "Izaiah?" you said, he opens his eyes
with a big ol' smile, so happy every time he sees you and Terry, you turned around
and told michael " he's up now", we all laughed and i got out of the car to get him out
for you and he ate his daily Popsicle with his great grandma. Both of you smiling the
whole time. We miss you soo much, you were always there to help us....i feel so lost

without you, i wasn't ready for you to leave i feel like i still need you. i've had one
rough summer losing 4 family members isn't easy. but i'm glad to know your happy
and looking over the whole family. love you forever~ XoxO tashe
Natashe/Michael/and Izaiah Reynolds - August 21, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

It makes me happy to see that so many people cared for my sister Cand. I have the
memories of a lifetime with her I'll cherish forever. We are still finding ways that she
was helping us the family, friends or the community. What a little warrior she was,
she was'nt scared of anything.God said he was going to use her according to one
prophet, I see it happening. God took her under his wing to be with him, the rest of us
have to clean our temples and really work to be with her again in heaven. See you
soon sister. Lov u always.Sister-Friend-Forever, deb

Debbie (Ives) DeCoteau - August 19, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Candi was a person I admired, and respected. I really feel blessed in knowing her for
as long as I did. She did the best for others, her family, and herself then, always.
Quite the lady.

Carol Croff - August 19, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Although I didn't get to know Candi very closely, those times she did come into my
life were special. She had this magnetic quality about her and I always felt like
everything was going to be all right whenever I was around her. I knew that she was
a giving person and always there for her family--a loving presence--that will truly be
missed by one and all. Untill we meet again....

Sally Day - August 18, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Candi as in high school was very loving and fun and always had a beautiful smile.
She's now celebrating with all God's angels and no more suffering. My heart goes
out to everyone who is related to her. What a blessing she was to all of you and how
she loved you all so much, always remember the joy she spread everywhere she
went.. Her love will touch you all forever...

stephanie davis - August 17, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

I want to express my heartfelt sympathy to the family of Candi Seachord. I was
shocked and saddened to read of her passing. I have known some of you for many
years and care deeply for the children and grandchildren of Candi's that have gone
to schools where I taught. Candi always seemed to be a vibrant, happy person who
loved being around family. Her wonderful children grew to be thoughtful, caring
adults. I am so very sorry for your loss in her of wife, sister, mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother.

Janet Schiersch - August 17, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Auntie CandiI miss you! I miss seeing you every morning in the kitchen after clocking
in for work. I have been walking around the kitchen instead of going through it like I
used to. It's really hard not hearing you say "Good morning sweetie" and then
hugging. You are such an amazing woman and an awesome role model, such a
strong and beautiful Auntie. You will always be in my heart. I love you Auntie
Candi!Love Bunzie

Star Ives - August 17, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Please accept our sincere condolences. I know if Julia, Peggy, & Gary Lowe were
with us, they would have been deeply saddened to hear of Candi's passing. Our
thoughts are with you. Allan & Haley Davis

Allan & Haley Davis - August 16, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

A mothers Love Is Forever,As children we can't comprehend or fully realize The
meaning of our mother's love, how tender and how wise, The patience and
forgiveness that are part of every day, The unexpected "little things" she does in her
own way. Years go by before we can look back on life and see Through older eyes
and wiser hearts her love and loyalty, And yet it's these and other special things we'll
hold so dear, For memories of her steadfast love will keep her ever near.

Jackie - August 15, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

To my Auntie Candi,There are many, many words I could say about how much you
touched my life in so many ways. You were always there with that big beautiful smile
to give me a hug and say "hi sweetie how are you?" That was the best feeling in the
world, and no matter how I felt at that very moment I was instantly uplifted by your
love. I will think of you often and miss you so much, but I know you are in heaven

smiling down on our family. Until we meet again Auntie...I LOVE YOU!!
Misty Ives - August 15, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Candi, my dear friend, I am at such a loss for words, except that I love you. Your
family is in my thoughts and prayers.You have been such a good friend and I know
you will be in good conpany with our loved ones. Your spirit will be forever in my
heart.

Rose Stewart - August 15, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

To all of Candi's family. My husband I feel honored to have known Candi and
considered her to be our friend. She was one of the most caring and loving people I
have known. She was always there for the whole community and always did her job
professionally and with a kind and caring smile.She will truly be missed by the whole
community. All of you are in our prayers and our thoughts and we love you all.Bruce
and Judy DeCoteauLittle Boston

Judy Ann DeCoteau - August 15, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Dearest Candy,My memories of you, Candy, go way back when we were just young
teenagers. Back when the twist and mash potatoes dances were popular! I always
admired your beautiful smile and gentleness towards others which you carried
throughout all of your life. I feel very fortunate to have known you. You are the perfect
example of a woman of strength full of love and compassion for her friends and
family. I am going to miss you, Candy. But I know you will join my family in heaven for
a happy reunion. And when I think of you, Candy, I will remember how you lived your
life with meaning, with love, and with passion to the fullest degree. My thoughts and
prayers are with the family. I am so very sorry of hear of your loss and send my
sincere condolences to each of you.Sincerely,Brenda

Brenda Jacobs - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Because we care, your loss we share.I loved Candi and wish that I had told her how
much Icherished her or thanked her for coming to the hospitalto visit me so many
times.Every time I saw Candi I always got a hug from her.I shall always miss her.It
will be like a tidalwave when the tribe realizes how muchCandi did that wasn't on her
job description.

Donna l. Jones - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

I want to express my condolences, to all of Candi's Family. I met Candi, seems like
so many years ago and we became instant friends. We had so much in common, we
would make Bingo Dates, and who ever showed up first would save a seat for the
other, and any extra that was needed. We both loved to play and talk and eat, while
playing Bingo. It didn't take long before we became Best Friends. It was so much fun
to hear her whisper to me ," I got it" . Then I would say "I hope you won it all by
yourself." Then we decided to play and split the winnings , it always came out even .
One day the other would win and the next time the other one would win. Sometimes
we would both win and then we would just put it in one pile and wait to see how
much we both had won together and split it then when Bingo was over. We would do
more then just play Bingo, we were friends all the time. I was so lucky to have her as
a friend, we would play games together on line. Talk on the phone and everytime I
was at Little Boston, I would do my best to go to her work and visit for a little while,
except on Tuesdays When she was in Court.Candi's heart was so big ,and I loved to
hear her laugh. I knew she collected Eggs, and when I was out and about if I saw an
egg that I knew she would love I would buy it for her. I didn't have to have to have a
reason to buy her something, she was my Best Friend and that was enough for me. I
was so honored when her Mom , Geneva said I'm going to make you a part of our
big family. It made me feel so good , great infact, because all of my family was in
Alaska except one Brother. We did many things together , that I will always treasure
in my heart and never forget any of it. We used to say that we were meant to meet
and become friends . Becasue we both have a mole on our hand and they look like
twins except that Candi's is on her Right hand and mine is on my Left. They look so
much a like, it was just wierd! We helped eachother through the tough times and
laughed and smiled thew the good times.Candi My Dear Friend I Will Always Miss
You , Everyday That I Am On This Earth I Will Remember You. Until That Day When
We Meet Again, In a Better Place , Also Knowen As Heaven......
Forever My Dear Friend ~Syndi~

Syndi Kandow - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

MOM,I am truly blessed to be you daughter! you were always there for me, to hold
my hand, give me hug and tell me that you cared and loved me. Your preciouse
memories will live for ever in my heart. I love you more than the moon and stars.

Jackie - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Auntie Candi, I love ya so much and thank you for being the wonderful Aunt that you
were! I will always remember your big beautiful smile; when I would see your smile I
felt so loved :) You did so much for me and I am blessed to have had you as an
Auntie: a wonderful teacher, a role-model, a beautiful strong and smart Indian
Woman!

Tleena Ives - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Aunty Candi, I remembered the other day as I was brushing Miakoda's hair
something that you taught me when I was little. The day before yesterday, Miakoda
(whom insists on brushing her own hair) was raking the brush through her hair and
saying "OW!" every time she did, and I stopped her and as I explained to her that she
needs to brush from the bottom and work her way upward with the brush, I
remembered the day that you taught me that little trick. I was little and doing the
exact same thing that Miakoda was doing, and with your sweet loving tone you said
"No sweetie, let me show you..." And you gently brushed my hair, without a complaint
from me...it didnt hurt at all, the tangles came out so much easier. I have brushed my
hair that way ever since.Aunty, Your Life was taken so suddenly and too soon. You
touched so many lives, including mine. I cannot believe how much you carried on
your plate for so many years. Always so brave, so strong, such an inspiration. I Love
you so much Aunty. I will miss you so very much, as will my kids. Issaquah and Mia
send thier love. I know that you will be accepted with open arms when your journey
to peace is complete. You will be greatly missed and thought of everyday, I love you
with all my heart.Love always,Chev, Keith and the kiddos.

Chevonne - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

I cannot begin to express how heavily the loss of Candi has devastated me. I was not
as close to her as her family and friends, but in the nearly 20 years I have known and
worked with her, I think I must have begun thinking of her almost like a member of
my own family.My heart goes out to Terry, Kari, Jackie, Anthony, Joe, Pat, Debbi,
Tina, and Betty, their spouses and all the grandkids. She was truly at the center of
the S'Klallam Tribe and touched the lives of every Tribal member through her diligent
work. She kept the Tribal Court running smoothly, and did an incredible job of
keeping track of all the enrollment information; one of the most critical jobs in any
Tribe.I simply cannot believe that I won't be seeing her smiling face and pleasant
greeting on Monday morning. It is a sad time for everyone.

Greg Anderson - August 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

My Dear Candi, Thankyou,for loving me, and taking me in, when I needed a
friend.Thankyou for all the hard work you did for Suquamish,and Little Boston.You
carried Tribal history in your heart and soul.I know your arrival into the next world is
met with Joy, and that you will continue to watch over and pray for us.We are all
proud of the life you lead,as you are a good example of what a woman can be.Never
to be forgotten, I look forward to seeing you again someday. My heart is with you and
your family,and may we find comfort in knowing that your work, and love for your
people is now being rewarded. Love, Carmen Sigo

Carmen Sigo - August 13, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

MY HEART AND PRAYERS GOES OUT TO THE FAMILY CANDI WILL ALWAYS BE
MISSED

Sirena Tillman - August 13, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Candi,You were a sweetheart of a person. I worked with you for many, many years.
You were always pleasant during all that time. I will think of you often, and with fond
memories. My sympathies to your family.

Ric - August 12, 2008 at 12:00 AM

